
THE TIME MY LIFE

CHANGE FOR EVER  
The day my life change for

ever was on July 25, 2014

I can say that this made a

big impact in my life

because  of the opportunities it

has been given to me

and very greatful for

that  

Hey bryan are

you ready to

go ?

Go where

mom?

where are

we going

?



At this point of my life I was really happy because had I

had everything that I wanted and that was having friends

and feel happy 
This is

going to

get

interesting !!

I know mom please

don't ruin the story

for the people

We are going to the

U.S. remember I told

you the time has finally

came we are leaving

tonight so get ready

and say bye 

Ohh i forget but I'll

remember, I will mom

just give me a few

minutes and I will be

ready 



The thing was that I wasn't told

that I was going for life which its

important to remember this

because is going to be the impact

or what shock me  

Few minutes later

!! 

Every family member came to my grandma house to say bye to us while I

was really confuse becasue of why me thinking I will come back it was for a

few weeks 

What is

going on ??



I had to many questions but

at the same time a was exited

to see my family all together  

but I didn't know it

was goign to see

them all together for

a few years I only

thought it was for

like 2 weeks  

Hi everyone how

are ya'll doing im

so glad to see

you all here what

are we

celebreting ?

Hey Bryan it's so

good to see you

finally you are going

we are goingto miss

you a lot 



At the moment I thought they were being dramatic and I

was laughing but they look at me strange like a was a bit

crazy 

Don't be

drmatic i'll be

back its just

for a few

weeks but i'll

miss ya'll too 

Buddy your mom

haven't told you yet

oh my god okay will

let you mom talk to

you about this but

its good to see you  



Ma what's

going on with

the fam is

talkinf about

leaving

andnot

coming back ? 

The first thing Isaw was her face getting really sad but I was really confuse and maybe

she was afraid of my reaction and that's why she didn't tell me  

look mijo the reason I

didn't tell you is

because I knew what

was going to be and

I was going to tell

you but I don't want

to breack youre heart 



To be honest I couldn't be mad

at my mom for trying to

protrect my feelings the thing

that I did it was to

understand her because

mother always wants the best

for them kids. 

I just look at her andsmile at

her so she didn't felt that sad

beacause she was leaving

things behind to give her child a

better future 

*Disclamer i wish there was character to show when I

was hugging my mom and try to make her feel better :) 

Me hugging my

mom  



We were al talking while still preparing our

things so we can take the car and leave to

the airport we are we happy we are all

together but at the same time sad because

we my mom, sister and I we leaving them  



We were getting out thing in

the cars with sad faces my

mom and I  were really sad 

On the way to the

airport 

This brings me to the time of when covid hit in new york

For me covid made my head clear on things for example I

had people in my life that they weren't got that's why I told

this story because when I came to the U.S I left things

behind for a better future thats what covid made me

realize  



Now im close to the people that were

there for me in hard time

My firends that I was there for them

and they were there for me are now my

family I became more close to them

poeple we were together in hard times  



Covid brought a lot of bad things

and hard time for people but for other

during this time they learn something

and I'm one of those example  


